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I V'\7/ a lltte whirl between btoyole cope In Central Park

and then a mug of sticky ale In some stuffy rath
skeller under a fan that can’t stir up as many res
olutions In a week as Nicaragua can In a day."

"Well begin with the spin through the Perk, 
anyhow," I said. I was choking with the hot, stale 
air of my little apartment, and I wanted that 
breath of the cool to brace me for the task iff 
proving to my friend that New York was the 
greatest—and so forth.

"Where can you find air any fresher or purer 
than this?” I asked, as we sped Into Central* 
boskleet dell.

-Air!” said North, contemptuously. "Do you eall 
this alr?T-thls muggy vapor smelling of garbage 
and gasoline smoke. Man, I wish you could get 
one sniff of the real Adirondack article In the 
pine woods at daylight”

"I have heard of It,” eal.d I. "But for fragrance 
and tang and a joy In the nostrils I would not 
give one puff of sea breese across the bay (Jown 
on my little boat dock on Long Island for ten of 
your turpentine-scented tornadoes.”

"Then why,” asked North, a little curiously,
“don’t you go there Instead of staying cooped up 
In this Greater Bakery?"

“Because," said I, doggedly, "I have discovered 
that New York lt> the greatest sutomei
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keep about ae cool 
Hang It! when

stick to soft drinks you can 
here as you can in the country, 
you come to think of It, there’s nothing much to 
the country, anyhow. You get tired and sun
burned and lonesome; and you have to eat any 
old thing thsit the cook dishes up to you"

"It makes a difference, doesn’t It?” said I.
"Now, I found some white-

other tables gave animation and color to the scene. 
And an excellent.dinner, mainly from the refrigera
tor, seemed to suoeeeefully back my Judgment as 
to summer resorts. But North grumbled all dur- 
tog the meal, and cursed his lawyers and prated 
so of his confounded camp to the woods that 1 
InTgm to wish he would go back there and leave 
me in my peaceful city retreat

After dining we went to a roof-garden vaudeville 
wee being much praised. There we found a 

good bill, an artificially cooled atmosphere, eold 
drinks, prompt service, and a gay, well-dressed au
dience. North was bored.

"If this Isn’t comfortable enough for you on the 
hottest August night for five years,” I said, a little 
sarcastically, "you might think about the kids 
down to Delancey and Hester streets lying out tin 
the Sre escapes with their tongues hanging out, 
trying to get a breath of air that hasn’t been fried 
on both sides. The contrast might Increase your
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aONSIDERING men to relation to money 

there are
F

ethree kinds whom I dislike:
money than theyC men who bare more 

can spend; men who have more money 

than they do
G "It certainly does, 

halt yesterday, at Maurice’s, with a new sauce that 
beats anything to the trout line I ever tasted."

“It makes a difference, doesn’t It?*’ I said.
- "immense. The sauce Is the main thing with

spend, and men who
than they have. 

I believe I have the least
spend more money 

Of the three varieties, 
liking for the first. But, an n man, I liked Spencer 
Grenville North pretty well, although he had 

like two or ten. or thirty millions—I ve

up there. And the Plnecltff Inn is only three miles 
away.
are there this season and we run over to the dances 
twice a week. Can’t you go back with me ter a

whitebait”
•qt makes a difference, doesn’t it?" 

looking him straight to the eye.
"Look here. Bob," he said, "I was going to tell 

you. I couldn’t help It 
but I’m going In to win. 
lar’ for me.”

“All right” said I. “It’s a fair field. There are 
no rights for you to encroach upon.”

On Thursday afternoon Miss Ashton to sited 
North and myself to have tea In her apartment 
He was devoted, and she was more charming than 
usual. By avoiding the subject of caps I managed 
to get a word or two into and out of the talk. Miss 
Ashton aeked me In a make-conversational tone 
something about the next season’s tour.

-Oh,” said I, "I don’t know about that I’m not 
going to be with Binkley ft Bing next season.”

“Why, I thought,” said she, “that they were *h- 
tbe Number One road company under 

charge. I thought you told me so."
said I, "but they won’t 111 tsB

I asked. 
He understood.

You know the Pinecllff. Some good people

I’ll play fair with you. 
She Is tlse ’on# pertlcu-

forgotten exactly how many. week, old man?" ,
I laughed. "Northy," said I—"If I may be so 

familiar with a millionaire, because I hate both 
the naainn Spencer and Grenville—your Invitation 
la meant kindly, hut—the city In the summertime 
for me. Here, while the bourgeoisie Is away, I 
can live as Nero lived—barring, thank heaven, the 
fiddling—while the city burns at ninety to the 
shade. The tropics and the zones wait upon me 
like handmaidens. I sit under Florida palms and 
eat pomegranates while Boreas himself, elec
trically conjured up, blows upon nje his Arctic 
breath. As for trout, you know, yourself, that Jean, 

resort to the world." You have heard that at Mttorioe'a, cooks them better than anyone else
In the world."

I usuallyI did not leave town that summer.
t down to a village on the sooth shorn of Long

surrounded by daok farms.Island. The ptoee was 
and the ducks

enjoyment”
"Don’t talk Socialism," said North. "I gave five 

hundred dollars to the free Ice-fund on the first 
of May. I’m contrasting these stale, artificial, hol
low, wearisome ’amusements* with the enjoyment a 

get to the woods. You should see the

and dogs and whippoorwills and 
much notes that I could

ss If X wane to my own flat 
railroad to New York. 

Remember that, 
why I did not I re- 

New Ym* ie the finest

as
doom from the

man can
firs and pines do skirt dances during a storm; and 
lie down flat and drink out of a mountain branch 
at the end of a day’s tramp after the deer. That’s 
the only way to spend a summer. Get out and live

I dM not go.But that 
One #f my (stands 
piled:

me
old

Bit that to what « tolfl Mm. with nature.”
•'I * agree with you absolutely,” said I, with em

phasis.
For one moment I had relaxed my vigilance, and 

had spoken my true sentiments. North looked at 
me long and curiously.

"Then why, to the" name of Pan and Apollo," he 
asked, “have you been singing this deceitful paean 
to 'summer to town?”

I suppose I looked my guilt.
"He," said North, “I see. May I ask her name?" 
’’Annie Ashton," said I, simply. "She played 

Nannette in Binkley ft Stag’s production of ‘The 
Silver Cord.' She is to have a better part next 
season.’’ ■ •
' “Take toe to see her,'” said North.

Miss Ashton lived with her mother to a small 
hotel. They were out of the West, and had a little 
bioney that bridged the seasons. As press agent of 
Binkley ft Bing I had tried to keep her before 
the public. As Robert James Vandiver I had 
hoped to withdraw her; for if ever one was made 
to keep ' company with said Vandiver and smell the 
salt breeze on the south shore of Long Island and 

iy listen to the ducks quack In the watches of the
Yefa j night. It was the Ashton set forth above.

But she bad à soul above ducks—above nlghtln- 
■F a, gales; aye, even above birds of paradise. She was

very beautiful, with quiet ways, and seemed genu- 
S*' toe. She hid txS taste and talent for the stage.

and she liked to stay at home and read and make 
for. her mother. She was unvaryingly kind

. "Be ritoteed," said North. "My chef has pinched 
the blue ribbon from the lot. He lays some

lap to put 
yourthat year for Btokly ft Btag,I was

theatrical "They were," __
you what I'm going to do. I’m going to the sauta 
shore of Long Island and buy a small cottage 1 
know there on the edge of the bay. And FU bay 
a catboat and a rowboat and a shotgun and a 

I've got money enough to do 1L And

*
•Is. Well, he ts net. <sof beingThat la the

O. ft N.Btokly vm touring France to-«te»-.
md w«l had gone *> Scotland tooar, yellow dog.

I’ll smell the salt wind all day when it blown from 
the* sea, and the pine odor when it blows from 
the land. And, of course, TU write plays until 
I have a trunk full of ’em on hand.

"And the next thing and the biggest tiling 1*11 
do will be to buy that duck farm next door. Few 
people understand ducks, 
heure. They can march better than any company 

National Guard, and they can play follow 
my lender* better than the entire Democratic party. 
Their voices don’t amount to much, but I like to 

They wake you up a dozen times

Ificarting, which he seemed to associate to his
with hot tongs rather then with ice. Before 

tone and July, on salary,
fffli] mthey toft they gave 

tor my Timt**"" which act-wsa to.accord with tUelr 
large spirit of Bbesellty. Bet. I remained to New 
Jtrk. wMch I had decided was the finest summer

mm
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I can watch ’em for
IT'

to theIBet I said that before.
On July the tenth, North came to town from his 

—~vp ta the Adirondack*. Try to Imagine a camp 
with sixteen rooms, ptamMng, Alder-down quilts, a 

solM tll>—» piste, ud s long-

y hear ’em.
night, but there* a homely sound about their ? 
quacking that is more musical to me than the cry 
of ’Fresh strawher-reee’ under your window to the 
morning when you want to sleep.

I went on, enthusiastically, "do you 
the value of ducks besides their beauty and 

and order and sweetness of voice?

butler, a garage, 
distance telephone. Of course fit was In the woods 
—it Mr. Ptnehot wants to preserve'the forests let 

two or ton or thirty mil-
"And,”

him give every 
Bon dollars, and the trees w4H ail gather around

woods came to

know

2V Intelligence
Picking their feathers gives you an unfailing and 
never ceasing Income. On a farm that I know^_ 
the feathers were sold for $400 to one year. Think 

And the ones shipped to the marlt*t“elll

the summer camps, a* the 
Dun tin ans, and he

North came to see me In my three rooms and 
hath, extra charge tor light when need extravn-

of that!
bring to more money than that. Yes, I am for the 
ducks and the salt breeze coming over the bay. I 
think I shall get a Chinaman cook, and with him 
and the dog and the sunsets for company I shall do 

No more of this dull, baking, senseless, 
roaring city for me."

Miss Ashton looked surprised. North laughed.
'*1 fi. going to begin one of my plays tonight,

I said, “so I must be going.” And with that I took 
my departure.

A few days later Miss Ashton telephoned to me, 
asking me to call at four to the afternoon. I did.

"You have been very good to me,” she said, 
hesitatingly, "and I thought I would tell you. * 
am going to leave the stage.”

“Yes,” said I, "I suppose you wtlL They usually 
do when there’s so much money."

“There Is no money," she said, “or vary Httia. 
Our money Is almost gone.”

’’But I am told,” said I, “that he has something 
like two or ten or thirty millions—I have forgotten

Vi cape
and friendly with Binkley ft Bing’s press agent. 
Since the theatre had closed she had allowed Mr. 
Vandiver to call in an unofficial role. I had often 
spoken to her of my friend, Spencer Grenville 
North; and so, as It was early, the first turn of 
the vaudeville being not yet over, we left to find

'/A //
stepped me on the back -tgantiy or all night.

(I would rather hnvo my Shin» ticked aay day)
f- &P % Tjvend greeted me with oatdoor obsteepesoeeaeee and well.

brownrevolting good splrito. He was
end heal thy-loo king, a telephone.

Miss Ashton would be very glad to see Mr. Van-"Jeet ran down for a few dap*," raid be, "to
like that. My law-

f diver and Mr: North.
We found her fitting a new cap on her mother. 

I never raw her look more charming.
North made himself disagreeably entertaining. 

He was a good talker, and had a way with him. 
Besides, he had two, ten, or thirty millions, I’ve 
forgotten which. I Incautiously admired the moth
er’s cep, whereupon she brought out her store of 
a dozen or two and I took a course In edgings and 
frills. Even though Annie’s fingers bad pinked, or 
ruohed, or hemmed, or whatever you do to ’em, 

And I co'W hear North

some papers and r ~
Sr-zV XWdll, yen tafMeat ceck-yer wired me to 

Bey, what are yon 
•ad telephoned, sad 

* ,What’s the

' i- tewa? f took a chance'
■add yen were here.

en Lot* tel-
/)

wttfc that !
V.and where yon need to take year Up»writer and

your villainous
that -wed

It ring on the farms ah<
;hey palled upon me. 
driveling to Annie about his odious Adlrondsck

of ewerat are tor"Duoka,” said L 
oars.■ They swim and curve their seeks 

to arttflrial takes ee the estates of the wealthy to
which.”

“I know what you mean," she said. "I wfll *•?
••North grumbled all during the meal." % camp..............................

Two days after that I saw North to his motor
“Don't say that again,” interrupted North, “un

less you’ve actually got a Job as General Passenger 
Agent of the Subway,

slice* of bacon Inside the trout, wraps It all to mhusks—the husks of green corn, you know 
—buries them to hot ashes and severs them with 

We build fires on the bank of the

-Also to Central Bask,” saM North, “to dettgM 
the eye* of Immigrante 
•ee there lots of times. But why etw you to the

You can’t really believe
TOPro / 'It."Brw coale.

I went to some trouble to try to prove my theory 
eather Bureau and the sea- 

eon had conspired to make the argument worthy 
of an able advocate.

lake and have fish suppers.”
"I knew,” said I. "And the servants bring to my friend, 

down tables and chairs and damask clothe, and
I know the kind of

The !ehy so tote In too summer?"
I -Now York city," I began to recite, “t»>the- finest

©3you eat with silver forks, 
camps that you millionaires have. And there are The city seemed stretched on a broiler directly

AvPi'BUB. There was à kind-No( you dost,” said North, emphatically. "You 
tout spring that old one oa me. I know you 
know better. Mae. you ought to have gene up with 
us this summer. The Frontons 
Velney and the Meeroes 
Mise Kennedy and her aunt that you Mked so 
writ-

«Y never Mked Mira Kennedy's eunVI said.
-1 didn’t say you did," arid North. "We are 

having the greatest time we’ve ever had. The 
pickerel and trout are so ravenous that I believe 
they would swallow your hook with a Montana cop
per mine prospectus fastened on it. And we've a 
couple of electric launches; and I’ll toll you what 
we do every night or two we tow a rowboat be
hind each one with a big phonograph and a boy 
to change the discs to ’< 
twenty yards behind you, they are net so bad. 
And there are passably good reads through the 
woods where we go metering. 1 shipped two cars

above the furnaces of 
of tepid gayety afoot and awheel In the boulevards, 
mainly evinced by languid men strolling about to 
straw hats and evening clothes, and rows of idle 
taxicabs with their flags up, looking like a block
aded Fourth of July procession. The betels kept 

specious brilliancy and hospitable outlook, but

champagne pails set about, disgracing the wild 
doubt, Madame Tetraeslnl to singflowers, and, 

to the boat pavilion after the trout.”
“Oh. no," said North, concernedly, “we were 

never as bad as that We did have a variety 
troupe up from the city three or four nights, but 
they weren’t stars by as far as light can travel to 
the same length of time. I always like a few 
home comforts even when I'm roughing it. But 
don’t tell me yeu prefer to stay in the city dur
ing summer. I don’t believe It If you do, why 
did you spend your summers there for the last 
four years, even sneaking away from town on a 
night train, and refusing to tell your friends where 
this Arcadian village was?"

"Because,” eaidS, “they might have followed me 
and discovered it But since then 1 have learned 
that Amaryllis has come to town. The coolest 
things, the freebeet, the brightest, the choicest, are 
to be found to the elty. If you’ve nothing on hand 
this evening I will show you.”

there, and Tom 
lrin Stamford and the

up a
Inside one saw vast empty caverns, and the foot- 
rails at tile bars gleamed brightly from long dlsac- 
quatotance with the sole-leather of customers, in 
the oroeetewn streets the steps of the old brown- 
stone houses were swarming with “stoopers,” that 
motley race halting from skylight room and base
ment, bringing out their straw doorstep mats to 
sit and fill the air with strange noises and opto-

n
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"North made himself disagreeably entertaining. Be was a good talker.'

On the pretend that I do not I am not going to marfT
Mr. North.”

“Then why are you leaving the stage?" I asked, 
severely. "What else can you do to earn a living?”

She came closer to me, and I can see the look 
to her eyee yet as she- spoke.

"I can pick ducks,” she said. "
We sold the first year’s feathers for $350.

lone.
t North and I dined on the top of a hotel; and 

here, for a few minutes, I thought I had made a 
An east wind, almost cool, blew across 

A capable orchestra concealed

car with Miss Ashton and her mother, 
next afternoon he dropped In on me.

"Bobby," said he, "this old burg Isn’t such a 
bad proposition to the summertime, after alL Since 
I’ve bran knocking around It looks better to me.

first-rate musical comedies and

score.
the roofless roof.
In a bower of wistaria played with sufficient Judg
ment to make the art of music probable, and the

On the water, and

There are some 
1'^ht operas on

And If you hunt up the right places and

"I’m free,” said North, “and I have my light car 
outride. I suppose, since you’ve been converted to 
the town that your Idea of rural sport Is to have

the roofs and In the outdoor garI art of conversation possible. __
Some ladles In reproachless summer gowns att dens.

$10O Reward, $100
The readers ol this paper will be pleased to leal* 

that there is at least one dreaded disease that 
science has been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure It 
taken internally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing Its work. J ne 
proprietors have -o much faith iu Its curative pow
er that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that It fails to cure. Send tor list of testimn»

Address F. J. CHENEY AGO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druergists, Tic.
Take Hall’s Family Pills lor constipation.

According to a Berlin telegram 490 mil
lion insurance etamvn were eold in 
many during laet year*

ing of the various scenes was such as to 
merit instant commendation, the eight of 
the large vessel loaded with humanity be- 

flames on the

The same bill will be presented today.
A FIRE AT SEA.

The presentation of the melodramatic 
picture production of “A Fire At Sea,” a 
sensational, thrilling and adventurous story 
of life on the ocean, at the Gem Theatre 
yesterday gave pleasure and delight to all 
who saw it. It was one of the most 
spectacular productions made for some 
time, and was a rare pictorial treat. The 
story was most appealing, while the stag-

sensational and1 very much out of the 
ordinary situations its unfolding calls for 

the evident inability of the scenario 
writer to furnish a better vehicle.

The scenes of the destruction of a mas
sive stone building by a bomb thrown 
from an airship, the wreck of the train 
and its mad dash over a bridge into the 
chasm below, and the blowing up of an 
automobile are something that will linger 
in the memory of the spectator, and 
makps one shudder at the thought of what 
havoc could be wrought through the 
medium of this wonderful production of 
modern science.

The balance of the programme is also 
commendable. It includes a pretty trans
formation picture, Flowered Frames ; 
Caught in a Flash, an Î. M. P. comedy, 
and The Circular Fenc^ an American

bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow, will 
make a certain success of the little stews, 
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much 
of a puzzle and trial to the inexperienced 
cook.

AMUSEMENTS IN SÏ. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFEB

THE LORD MAYOfTS MOTTO
ing devoured by the hungry 
high eeae many miles from shore, being 
particularly striking. In addition to this 
splendid production, there were two Lub- 
in comedies, "The Hobo Club,’’ and "Won 
at High-Tide,” both of which were of a 
jolly rollicking nature and provided hearty 
laughter. Joe Connelly was heard to ad
vantage in a new song and the orchestra 
had a nice programme of up-to-date 
strains.

cover
Sir Wm. Theloar when Lord Mayor of 

London, said: “My motto for wotflankind 
is, “The better the cook, the happier the 
husband.”

There i« no earthly reason why wivee 
should not, nowadays, perfect themselves 
In the gentle art of cooking. Instruction 
of the very best is open to them; the ac
cumulated experience of centuries is theirs m;ng at a meeting of the local government 
to command and cul.nary helps such as d to c0„vey to the Grand Falls
iikve never been available before, are ^ . f, , „ „
brought within the reach of the narrow- Co., Ltd., the water power at Grand Falls 
est purse and five acres of land on the banks of the

Take for instance, the delicious H. P. river. This company is the new organiza- 
Bauce, ’ introduced only a short time ago tion, headed by Sir Wm. Van Horne, 

The different choice flay- which has taken over the rights of the old 
onngs of Oriental fruits and spices are companies and which promises to spend 
perfectly blended in this new and delight- $8,000,000 in the construction and opera- 
U relish, and the young housewife, with a tion of pulp and paper mills, etc.

UNIQUE.
It would almost seem that the last 

word in motion photography was reached 
after witnessing a decided novelty in films 
presented at the Unique Theatre yester
day entitled The Aerial Anarchists.

The production is from the hands of an 
English firm, and is altogether away from 
the much trodden path of western drjunas 
or the always reliable love story.

A wondering look could be seen on every 
face watching, this novelty, which is some
thing that to be appreciated must be 
seen.

The story in itself is weak, but thel western drama.

GRAND FALLS INDUSTRIES
t

Authority was given to Premier Flem-

PILESK
Or. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
tnd ae certainly cure you. bOo. a pox: all 
lealera, or Kdmaneou, Bates St Co.- Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
asper end enclora (a. stamp topaj pontage.

day with 
X, Bleed- 
Protrud-

lals
“The times are hard, my dear,” said a 

to his better half, “and I find it diffi-man
cult to keep my nose above water."

“You could easily keep your nose abov e 
water," returned the lady, "if you didn't 
keep it ao often above beer.”

from England.
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